Dear Sir or Madam:
Let me put it straight from the outset. I want your bank details. This is neither
reverse-psychology nor a ballsy affront. I could easily pretend I’m a Nigerian investor,
an old family friend, or a talking, (bankrupt), cute doggy. But let it be clear that
THIS IS NOT A SCAM.
The simple truth of it, is that I believe your account number may be lucky, and I wish
to use your account number as my lucky Tattslotto numbers (or Super 7’s Lotto
on Tuesdays). And should I win Tattslotto with your account number (which I believe
to be highly likely), I will be sure, nay certain, to split the winnings with you. I don't
want to use your account numbers separately, nor in reverse order, but as they are.
The numbers intact. The four digit BSB followed by the 8 digit account number. They
must, I repeat, must be in their correct order followed by the lucky name of the bank.
THIS IS NOT A SCAM.
Why do I think your number is lucky? 1. I have divined that you have a lucky email
address name. 2. Your email address name is lucky because this is in your inbox. 3.
I know this in your inbox as I have sent it to you. I was born with the gift of divining
luck; my parents are Pristinän gypsies and truly believe in the locus of control, luck
as spiritual, the mystical nature of luck, in that one creates their own luck, destiny,
and luck’s association with great names and email addresses.

THIS IS NOT A SCAM.
Should I win Tattslotto I will be sure to split the win with you (forwarding the winnings
to your account) at which point sending me your account details will be unnecessary,
as I already have them.
Yours fortuitously,
Darby.
3 Gertrude St
North Fitzroy
0431710577

